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Updated Summary Methodologies
   the principal source data and es-
timating methods used to prepare the product- and
income-side components of current-dollar , and
table  identifies the source data and estimating meth-
ods used to prepare the chain-type measures of real
output and prices for the product-side components
of . These tables have been updated to reflect
the methodological improvements introduced in the
comprehensive revision of the national income and
product accounts (’s) that was released in January
.

Current-dollar estimates

The list of the components of current-dollar 
shown in table  starts with the components on the
product side and proceeds to those on the income
side. The subcomponents, with their dollar values for
, are grouped according to the methodology used
to prepare them.

The column in table  for annual estimates cov-
ers the revision cycle for those estimates and notes
the major differences in methodology as the estimates
move through the three annual revisions to a bench-
mark revision. For example, for “most goods” in
personal consumption expenditures (the first item on
the product side), the table indicates one methodology
for benchmark years and another for all other years.

The column for the quarterly estimates covers only
the advance estimate for the current quarter—that is,
the estimate prepared about a month following the
end of the quarter. That one estimate, rather than all
three of the current quarterly estimates, is described
because more attention focuses on the “first look” at
the quarter. In addition, the column lists only the
source data and methods; it does not indicate how
many months of source data are available or whether
the data are subject to revision by the source agency.
Information on the key monthly source data appears
each month in the “Business Situation” in the S
 C B (for example, see page  of this
issue ). Additional information on monthly source
data used for the advance estimate is available on-
. The “limited” annual revision of the ’s presented in this issue
incorporates the methodological improvements introduced in the annual re-
vision of the balance of payments accounts (’s). (For a discussion of
the  revision, see “U.S. International Transactions, Revised Estimates for
–,” S  C B  (July ): –.) The only
other methodological change that is introduced in this year’s limited annual
revision is a change in the source data for the estimates of gold used to adjust
the  estimates of trade in goods to a  basis.

. For additional details on the release schedule for the  estimates, see
“A Look at How  Presents the National Income and Product Accounts,”
S  (May ): –.
line from the Department of Commerce’s Economic
Bulletin Board.

The source data listed comprise a variety of eco-
nomic measures, such as wages and salaries, insurance
premiums, expenses, interest rates, mortgage debt, tax
collections, unit sales, housing stock, and employ-
ment. For most components, the source data are
“value data”; that is, they embody both the quantity
and price dimensions that are required for current-
dollar estimates. In these cases, the methodology
indicated in table  covers only the adjustment of the
value data to derive estimates consistent with 
definitions and coverage.

For those estimates not derived from value data,
the table indicates the combination of data with sep-
arate quantity and price dimensions that is used to
derive the required value estimate, as well as the ma-
jor adjustments needed to derive estimates consistent
with  definitions and coverage. On the prod-
uct side, a “physical quantity times price” method is
used for several components. For example, the es-
timate for new autos is prepared as unit sales times
expenditure per auto (the average list price with op-
tions, adjusted for transportation charges, sales tax,
dealer discounts, and rebates). An “employment times
earnings times hours” method and variations of a
“stock of assets/liabilities times an effective interest
rate” method also are used for several components.

Some of the source data shown in table  for the
annual estimates are used as indicators to interpolate
and extrapolate the levels established by source data
that are more comprehensive, and all of the source
data shown for the advance quarterly estimates are
used to extrapolate the level of the preceding quar-
ter. In addition, extrapolation and interpolation may
be based on trends, as is the case when “judgmental
trend” is listed in the table.

Estimating methods.—Table  refers to four methods—
commodity flow, retail control, perpetual inventory,
and fiscal year analysis—used by  for estimating
specific components.

The “commodity-flow method” is used to obtain
the value of final users’ purchases of goods and
services (that is, commodities) for ’s benchmark
input-output accounts. These values serve as the
benchmark for the  estimates of personal con-
sumption expenditures (), of producers’ durable
. The Economic Bulletin Board, a subscription service operated by
- of the Commerce Department, provides online computer ac-
cess to news releases and other economic information from a number of
Federal Government agencies. For more information, call - at
–––.
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. For additional information and an illustration of the fiscal year analysis
methodology, see U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of Economic Anal-
equipment (), and of the commodity detail for
State and local government consumption expenditures
and gross investment. The method is also used for
 in nonbenchmark years, but it is implemented
in an abbreviated form. An even more abbreviated
commodity-flow method is used for current quarterly
estimates of .

The “retail-control method” is used to estimate over
one-third of the value of  for periods other than
benchmark years. The method provides the indicator
series used in extrapolating and interpolating the total
of “most goods” and the “control” total to which the
 categories and residential  included in this
group must sum. The  categories covered by the
“retail-control group” consist of all goods except autos
and trucks, food furnished to employees, food and fuel
produced and consumed on farms, standard clothing
issued to military personnel, school lunches, and net
foreign remittances.

The “perpetual-inventory” method is used to derive
estimates of fixed capital stock, which in turn form
the basis for the estimates of consumption of fixed
capital. The perpetual-inventory method is based on
investment flows and a geometric depreciation for-
mula; it is used instead of direct measurement of the
capital stock because direct measurement is seldom
statistically feasible on a comprehensive basis.

The “fiscal year analysis” method provides the
framework for the annual and quarterly estimates of
Federal Government consumption expenditures and
gross investment. The estimates of expenditures are
prepared by program—that is, by activity for a group
of line items or for an individual line item in the
Budget of the U.S. Government. For most programs,
the fiscal year analysis begins by adjusting budget
outlays for coverage and for netting and grossing dif-
ferences between these outlays and  expenditures.
The expenditures total (as adjusted) for a program
is then classified by type of  expenditure—for
example, transfer payments and interest paid—with
nondefense consumption expenditures and gross in-
. For additional information on the commodity-flow method, U.S. De-
partment of Commerce, Bureau of Economic Analysis, Personal Consumption
Expenditures, Methodology Paper Series – (Washington, : U.S. Gov-
ernment Printing Office, ): – and U.S. Department of Commerce,
Bureau of Economic Analysis, : An Overview of Source Data and Es-
timating Methods, Methodology Paper Series – (Washington, : U.S.
Government Printing Office, ): –. (The methodologies described
in these papers are subject to periodic improvements, which are typically
introduced as part of annual and comprehensive  revisions; these im-
provements are described in the S articles that cover each of these
revisions, most recently in “Improved Estimates of the National Income
and Product Accounts for –: Results of the Comprehensive Revision,”
S  (January/February ): –.)

. For additional information, see Personal Consumption Expenditures,
– and : An Overview of Source Data and Estimating Methods, .

. For additional information on the perpetual-inventory method, see
U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of Economic Analysis, Fixed Repro-
ducible Tangible Wealth in the United States, – (Washington, : U.S.
Government Printing Office, January ): M–-M– and : An Overview
of Source Data and Estimating Methods, –. For additional information
on the geometric depreciation formula, see “Preview of the Comprehen-
sive Revision of the National Income and Product Accounts: Recognition
of Government Investment and Incorporation of a New Methodology for
Calculating Depreciation,” S  (September ): –.
vestment determined residually. When a fiscal year
analysis is completed, the detailed array of  ex-
penditures by program and by type of expenditure
serves as a set of control totals for the quarterly
estimates.

Balance of payments accounts.—The source data for
the foreign transactions reflected in most 
components—for example, net exports of goods and
services and rest-of-the-world corporate profits—are
the balance of payments accounts (’s), which are
also prepared by . As noted in table , for some
 components, the  estimates are adjusted to
conform to  concepts and definitions. Annual
estimates of these adjustments and their definitions
are shown in  table ., which appears in the 
tables in this issue; summary quarterly estimates are
shown in the “Reconciliation and Other Special Ta-
bles” section of those S issues that contain the
quarterly  estimates, most recently in the July 
issue.

Other information.—In preparing annual estimates of
several of the income-side components,  adjusts
the source data for various coverage and conceptual
differences. For each subcomponent listed below, an
annual  table reconciles the value published by the
source agency with the  value published by 
and identifies the  adjustments. The following is
a list of the subcomponents and their corresponding
reconciliation tables, which were published in the Jan-
uary/February  S: For wages and salaries,
table . (which appears in the  tables in this
issue); for farm proprietors’ income, table .; for
nonfarm proprietors’ income, table .; for corporate
profits, table .; for net interest, table .; and for
consumption of fixed capital, table ..
ysis, Government Transactions, Methodology Paper Series – (Washington,
: U.S. Government Printing Office, ): –. (The methodologies
described in this paper are subject to periodic improvements, which are typ-
ically introduced as part of annual and comprehensive  revisions; these
improvements are described in the S articles that cover each of these
revisions, most recently in “Improved Estimates of the National Income and
Product Accounts for –.”)

. The estimating methodologies and source data used for these estimates
are described in U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of Economic Anal-
ysis, The Balance of Payments of the United States: Concepts, Data Sources,
and Estimating Procedures, (Washington, : U.S. Government Printing Of-
fice, ). (The methodologies described in this publication are subject to
periodic improvements, which are typically introduced as part of the annual
revision of the ’s; these improvements are described in the S arti-
cles that cover the annual  revisions, most recently in “U.S. International
Transactions, Revised Estimates for –,” S  (July ): –.)

. These adjustments are described in U.S. Department of Commerce,
Bureau of Economic Analysis, Foreign Transactions, Methodology Paper Series
– (Washington, : U.S. Government Printing Office, ): –. (The
methodologies described in this paper are subject to periodic improvements,
which are typically introduced as part of annual and comprehensive 

revisions; these improvements are described in the S articles that cover
each of these revisions, most recently in “Improved Estimates of the National
Income and Product Accounts for –.”)
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Real estimates

Table  shows which one of three methods—
deflation, quantity extrapolation, and direct base-year
valuation—is used to prepare the quantity index for
each detailed product-side component and identifies
the source data with which the method is imple-
mented. Deflation is used for most of the detailed
components. In deflation, the quantity index is ob-
tained by dividing the current-dollar index by an
appropriate price index, with the base year—at present
—equal to , and then multiplying by .

The quantity extrapolation and direct base-year val-
uation methods are similar in that they both use
explicit quantity data. For quantity extrapolation,
quantity indexes are obtained by using a quantity indi-
. For additional information on the calculation of real , see “A Look
at How  Presents the National Income and Product Accounts,” – and
“Preview of the Comprehensive Revision of the National Income and Product
Accounts: ’s New Featured Measures of Output and Prices,” S 

(July ): –.
cator to extrapolate from the base-year value of  in
both directions. For direct base-year valuation, quan-
tity indexes are obtained by multiplying the base-year
price by actual quantity data for the index period and
then expressing the result as an index with the base
year equal to .

The subcomponents in table  are the same as
those shown in table , except that more detail is
needed to highlight the differences in methodology
for the real estimates. For additional information
on the preparation of the estimates of government
consumption expenditures and gross investment, see
Government Transactions; for additional information
on the preparation of the estimates of , see Personal
Consumption Expenditures.

Tables  and  follow.
. For the real estimates, the distinction between annual and quarterly
methodologies is far less important than it is for the current-dollar estimates.
For the relatively few cases in which the annual and quarterly source data
differ, the major differences are noted in the entry.
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Table 1.—Principal Source Data and Estimating Methods Used in Preparing Estimates of Current-Dollar GDP

Component (billions of
dollars)

Subcomponent (billions of
dollars)

Annual estimates: Source data and methods used to deter-
mine level for benchmark and other years or used to prepare

an extrapolator or interpolator

Advance quarterly estimates: Source
data and methods used to prepare an

extrapolator

Product side (GDP of $6,935.7 billion in 1994)

Personal
consumption
expenditures
($4,700.9)

Durable and nondurable
goods:
($2,010.6) 1

Most goods (except
subcomponents listed
separately)
($1,688.1)

Benchmark years—Commodity-flow method, starting with
manufacturers’ shipments from Census Bureau quinquen-
nial census and including an adjustment for exports and
imports from Census Bureau foreign trade.

Other years—Retail-control method, using retail trade sales
from Census Bureau annual survey or, for most recent
year, monthly survey of retail trade.

Same as annual for most recent year.

New autos
($91.3)

Physical quantity purchased times average retail price: Unit
sales, information to allocate sales among consumers and
other purchasers, and average list price with options, ad-
justed for transportation charges, sales tax, dealer dis-
counts, and rebates, all from trade sources.

Same as annual.

Net purchases of used
autos
($46.1)

Benchmark years—For net transactions, change in the
consumer stock of autos from trade sources. For dealers’
margin, retail sales from Census Bureau quinquennial cen-
sus and margin rate from Census Bureau annual survey of
retail trade.

Other years except most recent—For net transactions, same
as benchmark years. For dealers’ margin, franchised deal-
ers’ unit sales times sales price, both from trade sources,
times margin rate for independent dealers from Census Bu-
reau annual survey; independent dealers’ margin from Cen-
sus Bureau annual survey.

Most recent year—For net transactions, same as benchmark
years. For dealers’ margin, for franchised dealers, unit
sales and sales price from trade sources; for independent
dealers, sales from Census Bureau monthly survey of retail
trade.

For net transactions, residual based
on net sales by other sectors. For
dealers’ margin, unit sales of fran-
chised dealers from trade source
and sales price from Bureau of
Labor Statistics consumer price
index for used cars.

New trucks
($57.1)

Benchmark years—Commodity-flow method, starting with
manufacturers’ shipments from Census Bureau quinquen-
nial census and including an adjustment for exports and
imports from Census Bureau foreign trade.

Other years except most recent—Abbreviated commodity-flow
method, starting with manufacturers’ shipments from Cen-
sus Bureau annual survey and including an adjustment for
exports and imports from Census Bureau foreign trade.

Most recent year—Physical quantity purchased times average
retail price: Unit sales and information to allocate sales
among consumers and other purchasers from trade
sources and average price based on Bureau of Labor Sta-
tistics consumer price index for new trucks.

Same as annual for most recent year.

Gasoline and oil 2

($109.9)
Benchmark years—Physical quantity purchased times average

retail price: Gallons consumed from the Dept. of Transpor-
tation, information to allocate that total among consumers
and other purchasers from Federal agencies and trade
sources, and average retail price from Census Bureau
quinquennial census.

Other years except most recent—Same as benchmark years,
except average retail price from the Energy Information
Admin.

Most recent year—Physical quantity purchased times average
retail price: Gallons consumed and average price both from
the Energy Information Admin.

Same as annual for most recent year.

See footnotes at end of table.
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Table 1.—Principal Source Data and Estimating Methods Used in Preparing Estimates of Current-Dollar GDP—Continued

Component (billions of
dollars)

Subcomponent (billions of
dollars)

Annual estimates: Source data and methods used to deter-
mine level for benchmark and other years or used to prepare

an extrapolator or interpolator

Advance quarterly estimates: Source
data and methods used to prepare an

extrapolator

Product side (GDP of $6,935.7 billion in 1994)—Continued

Personal
consumption
expenditures—
Continued

Durable and nondurable
goods—Continued:

Food furnished to employ-
ees (including military)
($7.7)

Benchmark years—For commercial employees, number of em-
ployees of appropriate industries from Bureau of Labor Sta-
tistics tabulations times BEA estimate of per capita expend-
itures for food; for military personnel, outlays from the
Budget of the United States prepared by the Office of Man-
agement and Budget.

Other years—Same as benchmark years, except per capita
expenditures for food based on Bureau of Labor Statistics
consumer price index for food.

For commercial employees, same as
annual for other years; for military
personnel, judgmental trend.

Expenditures abroad by
U.S. residents ($2.7)
less personal remit-
tances in kind to non-
residents ($1.4)

Estimated as part of the balance of payments accounts; see
entry for exports and imports of services, net, under net
exports of goods and services.

Judgmental trend.

Services:
($2,690.3)

Nonfarm dwellings—space
rent for owner-occupied
and rent for tenant-occu-
pied
($675.0)

Benchmark years—Based on data on housing stock and aver-
age annual rent from Census Bureau decennial census of
housing and residential finance survey, adjusted for utilities
billed with rent.

Other years—Based on data on housing stock and average
annual rent from Census Bureau biennial housing survey or
on the number of households from Census Bureau monthly
current population survey and Bureau of Labor Statistics
consumer price index for rent.

Same as annual: For housing stock,
judgmental trend; for average rent,
Bureau of Labor Statistics
consumer price index for rent.

Rental value of farm dwell-
ings
($5.7)

Benchmark years—Based on data on housing stock and aver-
age annual rent from Census Bureau decennial census of
housing and survey of residential finance.

Other years—Based on data on net value of real farm hous-
ing stock from BEA capital stock series.

Judgmental trend.

Motor vehicle and other re-
pair, other purchased
intercity transportation,
legal and funeral serv-
ices, barbershops and
beauty parlors, nursing
homes, laundries, em-
ployment agency fees,
accounting and tax re-
turn preparation serv-
ices, recreation (except
cable TV, casino gam-
bling, parimutuel net re-
ceipts, and lotteries), ho-
tels and motels, and
other education and re-
search
($438.9)

Benchmark years—Receipts and expenses from Census Bu-
reau quinquennial census adjusted for receipts from busi-
ness and governments.

Other years—Receipts for spectator sports from trade
sources, for legitimate theaters and other education and re-
search from tabulations of wages and salaries of employ-
ees covered by State unemployment insurance from the
Bureau of Labor Statistics, for others in this group from
Census Bureau service annual survey.

For nursing homes, other education
and research, employment agency
fees, and clubs and fraternal orga-
nizations, wages and salaries de-
rived from Bureau of Labor Statis-
tics monthly employment times
earnings times hours; for legitimate
theaters and motion pictures, re-
ceipts from trade sources; for radio
and TV repair, number of TV’s
based on stock and sales from
trade source times Bureau of Labor
Statistics consumer price index for
appliance and furniture repair; for
hotels and motels, rooms rented
times average price per room from
trade source; for others in this
group, judgmental trend.

See footnotes at end of table.
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Table 1.—Principal Source Data and Estimating Methods Used in Preparing Estimates of Current-Dollar GDP—Continued

Component (billions of
dollars)

Subcomponent (billions of
dollars)

Annual estimates: Source data and methods used to deter-
mine level for benchmark and other final or used to prepare

an extrapolator or interpolator

Advance quarterly estimates: Source
data and methods used to prepare an

extrapolator

Product side (GDP of $6,935.7 billion in 1994)—Continued

Personal
consumption
expenditures—
Continued

Services—Continued:

Physicians, dentists, and
other professional medi-
cal services
($318.3)

Benchmark years—For nonprofit professional services, ex-
penses, for others in this group, receipts, adjusted for gov-
ernment consumption, all from Census Bureau quinquennial
census.

Other years—Receipts and revenues, adjusted for government
consumption, from Census Bureau service annual survey.

For physicians and dentists,
judgmental trend; for other profes-
sional medical services, wages and
salaries derived from Bureau of
Labor Statistics monthly employ-
ment times earnings times hours.

Private nursery, elemen-
tary, and secondary
schools, day care, wel-
fare activities, and trade
unions and professional
associations
($128.5)

Benchmark years—For religious-affiliated schools, enrollment
from the Dept. of Education times BEA estimate of average
expenditures per pupil; for nursery schools and day care,
expenditures from Bureau of Labor Statistics consumer ex-
penditure survey; for others in this group, receipts and ex-
penses from Census Bureau quinquennial census.

Other years except most recent—For nursery schools and day
care, same as benchmark years; for others in this group,
annual tabulations of wages and salaries of employees
covered by State unemployment insurance from the Bureau
of Labor Statistics.

Most recent year—For nursery schools and day care,
judgmental trend; for others in this group, tabulations of
wages and salaries of employees covered by State unem-
ployment insurance from the Bureau of Labor Statistics.

For political organizations and founda-
tions, judgmental trend; for others
in this group, wages and salaries
derived from Bureau of Labor Sta-
tistics monthly employment times
earnings times hours.

Financial services furnished
without payment by
banks, credit agencies,
and investment compa-
nies 3

($146.0)

See entry for imputed—banks, credit agencies, and invest-
ment companies under net interest.

Judgmental trend.

Brokerage charges and in-
vestment counseling,
bank service charges,
intercity transportation
except other, and private
higher education
($125.7)

Years except most recent—For private higher education, ex-
penses, and for others in this group, receipts, all from an-
nual reports of government administrative agencies.

Most recent year—For brokerage charges, bank service
charges, and intercity transportation, receipts, from annual
reports of government administrative agencies; for private
higher education, enrollment from the Dept. of Education
times price index for higher education from trade source.

For stock brokerage charges, stock
exchange transactions from trade
sources; for income from sales of
investment company securities,
sales of open-end investment com-
pany shares from trade source; for
other brokerage charges and in-
vestment counseling and for bank
service charges, judgmental trend;
for intercity transportation, receipts
from trade sources; for private
higher education, wages and sala-
ries derived from Bureau of Labor
Statistics monthly employment
times earnings times hours.

See footnotes at end of table.
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Table 1.—Principal Source Data and Estimating Methods Used in Preparing Estimates of Current-Dollar GDP—Continued

Component (billions of
dollars)

Subcomponent (billions of
dollars)

Annual estimates: Source data and methods used to deter-
mine level for benchmark and other years or used to prepare

an extrapolator or interpolator

Advance quarterly estimates: Source
data and methods used to prepare an

extrapolator

Product side (GDP of $6,935.7 billion in 1994)—Continued

Personal
consumption
expenditures—
Continued

Services—Continued:

Domestic services
($11.7)

Benchmark years—For cleaning services, receipts from Cen-
sus Bureau quinquennial census; for other domestic serv-
ices, number of workers times weekly hours times earnings
from the Bureau of Labor Statistics.

Other years—Number of workers times weekly hours times
earnings from the Bureau of Labor Statistics.

Judgmental trend.

Public higher education and
hospitals, water and
other sanitary services,
and lotteries
($143.7)

Years except most recent—For lotteries, net receipts from
Census Bureau quinquennial census and annual surveys of
State and local governments, adjusted to a calendar year
basis from a fiscal year basis; for others in this group, re-
ceipts from the same sources.

Most recent year—Judgmental trend.

Same as annual for most recent year.

Insurance, private hospitals,
religious activities, cable
TV, utilities, and local
transport
($654.5)

Years except most recent—For life insurance, expenses from
trade sources; for medical and hospitalization insurance,
premiums and benefits from the Health Care Financing
Admin.; for other insurance, premiums and benefits from
trade sources; for private hospitals, receipts and expenses
from Census Bureau quinquennial census (benchmark
year), expenses from trade sources (other years); for reli-
gious activities, expenses based on contributions and mem-
bership from trade sources; for cable TV and utilities, re-
ceipts from government agencies and trade sources; for
local transport, receipts from trade source.

Most recent year—For life insurance, tabulations of wages
and salaries of employees covered by State unemployment
insurance from the Bureau of Labor Statistics; for insurance
other than life insurance, judgmental trend; for religious ac-
tivities, expenses based on population from the Census Bu-
reau and per capita disposable personal income from BEA;
for local transport, passenger trips from trade source times
Bureau of Labor Statistics consumer price index for intra-
city mass transit; for others in this group, same as other
years.

For life insurance, hospitals, and reli-
gious activities, wages and salaries
derived from Bureau of Labor Sta-
tistics monthly employment times
earnings times hours; for electricity
and gas, projected quantities based
on degree day data from the Na-
tional Oceanic and Atmospheric
Admin. times price based on Bu-
reau of Labor Statistics consumer
price indexes for utilities; for others
in this group, judgmental trend.

Foreign travel by U.S. resi-
dents ($49.6) less ex-
penditures in the United
States by nonresidents
($69.9)

Estimated as part of the balance of payments accounts; see
entry for exports and imports of services, net, under net
exports of goods and services.

Same as annual.

Other services: Casino
gambling, and parimutuel
net receipts; other hous-
ing except hotels and
motels; bridge, etc., tolls;
other household oper-
ation except repairs and
insurance; travel and en-
tertainment card fees;
stenographic and repro-
duction services; and
money orders and clas-
sified advertising
($62.4)

Various source data. For casino gambling, receipts from
State agency; for others in this
group, judgmental trend.

See footnotes at end of table.
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Table 1.—Principal Source Data and Estimating Methods Used in Preparing Estimates of Current-Dollar GDP—Continued

Component (billions of
dollars)

Subcomponent (billions of
dollars)

Annual estimates: Source data and methods used to deter-
mine level for benchmark and other years or used to prepare

an extrapolator or interpolator

Advance quarterly estimates: Source
data and methods used to prepare an

extrapolator

Product side (GDP of $6,935.7 billion in 1994)—Continued

Fixed Investment
($954.9)

Nonresidential structures:
($180.2) 4

Utilities: Telecommuni-
cations
($10.7)

Value put in place from Census Bureau monthly construction
survey.

Same as annual.

Utilities: Other
($23.0)

Expenditures from Federal regulatory agencies and trade
sources.

Judgmental trend.

Mining exploration, shafts,
and wells
($13.5)

Benchmark years—Expenditures from Census Bureau quin-
quennial census.

Other years—For petroleum and natural gas, physical quantity
times average price: Footage drilled and cost per foot from
trade sources; for other mining, expenditures from Census
Bureau surveys on capital expenditures.

Same as annual for other years.

Industrial buildings
($29.6)

Benchmark years, except 1992—Value put in place from Cen-
sus Bureau monthly construction survey and improvements
from Dept. of Energy commercial buildings energy con-
sumption survey. For 1992, tabulations from Census Bu-
reau annual capital expenditure survey, adjusted for
undercoverage.

Other years—Value put in place from Census Bureau monthly
construction survey.

Same as annual for other years.

Other nonfarm buildings
and structures
($100.2)

Benchmark years—Value put in place from Census Bureau
monthly construction survey and improvements from Dept.
of Energy commercial buildings energy consumption sur-
vey.

Other years—Value put in place from Census Bureau monthly
construction survey.

Same as annual for other years.

Farm buildings
($3.2)

Expenditures for new construction from Dept. of Agriculture
surveys.

Value put in place from Census Bu-
reau monthly construction survey.

Nonresidential producers’
durable equipment:
($487.0)

Equipment, except autos
($440.1)

Benchmark years—Commodity-flow method, starting with
manufacturers’ shipments from Census Bureau quinquen-
nial census and including an adjustment for exports and
imports from Census Bureau foreign trade.

Other years—Abbreviated commodity-flow method, starting
with manufacturers’ shipments from Census Bureau annual
survey or, for most recent year (except aircraft and trucks),
monthly survey of manufactures and including an adjust-
ment for exports and imports from Census Bureau foreign
trade. For aircraft, manufacturers’ shipments from Census
Bureau current industrial report, adjusted for exports and
imports. For trucks, domestic and North American imports,
physical quantity purchased times average retail price: Unit
sales and information to allocate sales among business
and other purchasers from trade sources and average price
based on Bureau of Labor Statistics producer price in-
dexes; truck trailers, shipments from Census Bureau cur-
rent industrial report.

For trucks, see entry for personal
consumption expenditures; for oth-
ers in this group, same as annual
for other years but with less detail.

New and used autos
($46.9)

For new autos, see entry for personal consumption expendi-
tures; for used autos, change in business stock of autos at
least 1 year old from trade source.

For new autos, same as annual; for
used autos, judgmental trend.

See footnotes at end of table.
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Table 1.—Principal Source Data and Estimating Methods Used in Preparing Estimates of Current-Dollar GDP—Continued

Component (billions of
dollars)

Subcomponent (billions of
dollars)

Annual estimates: Source data and methods used to deter-
mine level for benchmark and other years or used to prepare

an extrapolator or interpolator

Advance quarterly estimates: Source
data and methods used to prepare an

extrapolator

Product side (GDP of $6,935.7 billion in 1994)—Continued

Fixed investment—
Continued

Residential investment:
($287.7) 5

Permanent-site new single-
family housing units
($153.8)

Value put in place based on phased housing starts and aver-
age construction cost from Census Bureau monthly con-
struction survey.

Same as annual.

Permanent-site new multi-
family housing units
($14.1)

Value put in place from Census Bureau monthly construction
survey.

Same as annual.

Mobile homes
($9.3)

Benchmark years—See entry for equipment, except autos
under nonresidential producers’ durable equipment.

Other years—Physical quantity shipped times price: Ship-
ments from trade sources and average retail price from
Census Bureau monthly survey.

Same as annual for other years.

Improvements
($71.0)

Expenditures by owner-occupants from Bureau of Labor Sta-
tistics quarterly consumer expenditure survey and by land-
lords from Census Bureau quarterly survey of landlords.

Judgmental trend.

Brokers’ commissions
($33.5)

Physical quantity times price times average commission rate:
Number of single-family houses sold, mean sales price,
and commission rates from Census Bureau monthly con-
struction survey, Census Bureau biennial housing survey,
and trade sources.

Same as annual.

Producers’ durable equip-
ment
($7.0)

See entry for ‘‘most goods’’ under personal consumption ex-
penditures.

Same as annual.

Change in business
inventories
($59.5)

Manufacturing and trade
($42.7)

Benchmark years—Inventories from Census Bureau quinquen-
nial censuses revalued to current replacement cost, using
information on the proportions of inventories reported on
different accounting methods, the commodity composition of
goods held in inventory, and the turnover period, all from
Census Bureau quinquennial censuses and surveys, com-
bined with prices, largely based on Bureau of Labor Statis-
tics producer price indexes. (The difference between Cen-
sus Bureau change in inventories and BEA change in busi-
ness inventories is the IVA.)

Other years except most recent—Inventories from Census Bu-
reau annual surveys, revalued as described above.

Most recent year—For retail auto dealers, quantities times av-
erage prices from trade sources; for all other, inventories
from Census Bureau monthly surveys, revalued as de-
scribed above.

Same as annual for most recent year.

Other nonfarm industries
($5.4)

Inventories revalued to current replacement cost (except when
noted as physical quantity times price) as described for
manufacturing and trade: For years except most recent, In-
ternal Revenue Service tabulations of business tax returns;
for the most recent year, Census Bureau quarterly survey
of corporations for mining, monthly quantities from the En-
ergy Information Admin. combined with Bureau of Labor
Statistics producer price indexes for electric utilities, and for
all others, judgmental trend.

For electric utilities, same as annual
for the most recent year; for all
others, judgmental trend.

Farm
($11.5)

Changes in physical quantities times current prices from Dept.
of Agriculture surveys.

Judgmental projections by BEA and
the Dept. of Agriculture.

See footnotes at end of table.
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Table 1.—Principal Source Data and Estimating Methods Used in Preparing Estimates of Current-Dollar GDP—Continued

Component (billions of
dollars)

Subcomponent (billions of
dollars)

Annual estimates: Source data and methods used to deter-
mine level for benchmark and other years or used to prepare

an extrapolator or interpolator

Advance quarterly estimates: Source
data and methods used to prepare an

extrapolator

Product side (GDP of $6,935.7 billion in 1994)—Continued

Net exports of
goods and
services
(–$94.4)

Exports and imports of
goods, net
(–$167.9)

Estimated as part of the balance of payments accounts: Ex-
port and import documents compiled monthly by the Cen-
sus Bureau with adjustments by BEA for coverage and
valuation to convert the data to a balance-of-payments
basis. Adjusted for balance-of-payments coverage of U.S.
territories and Puerto Rico with data from the Common-
wealth of Puerto Rico, the U.S. Virgin Islands, and the
Census Bureau, and coverage of gold adjusted with data
from the U.S. Geological Survey and trade sources.

For territorial adjustment and cov-
erage of gold, judgmental trend; for
all others, same as annual.

Exports and imports of
services, net
($73.7)

Estimated as part of the balance of payments accounts: For
government transactions, reports by Federal agencies on
their purchases and sales abroad; for most others in this
group (including travel, passenger fares, other transpor-
tation, and royalties and license fees), BEA quarterly or an-
nual surveys (supplemented with data from other sources).
Adjusted for balance-of-payments coverage of U.S terri-
tories and Puerto Rico, see entry above; adjusted to in-
clude financial services furnished without payment, see
entry for imputed—banks, credit agencies, and investment
companies under net interest, and adjusted for NIPA treat-
ment of military grants and labor income.

For territorial adjustment, judgmental
trend; for all others, same as an-
nual.

Government
consumption
expenditures and
gross investment
($1,314.7)

Federal national defense
consumption of general
government fixed capital
($57.8)

Perpetual-inventory calculations at current cost, based on
gross investment and on investment prices.

Same as annual.

Federal national defense,
except consumption of
general government
fixed capital
($294.2)

Within a control total established by fiscal year analysis: For
compensation, military wages from the Budget of the Unit-
ed States prepared by the Office of Management and
Budget, civilian wages and benefits from the Office of Per-
sonnel Management, and employer contributions for social
insurance mainly from outlays from Monthly Treasury State-
ment; for other than compensation, by type, based mainly
on data from Dept. of Defense reports.

For components of compensation,
employment from the Dept. of De-
fense (military) and the Bureau of
Labor Statistics (civilian); for other
than compensation, same as an-
nual.

See footnotes at end of table.
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Table 1.—Principal Source Data and Estimating Methods Used in Preparing Estimates of Current-Dollar GDP—Continued

Component (billions of
dollars)

Subcomponent (billions of
dollars)

Annual estimates: Source data and methods used to deter-
mine level for benchmark and other years or used to prepare

an extrapolator or interpolator

Advance quarterly estimates: Source
data and methods used to prepare an

extrapolator

Product side (GDP of $6,935.7 billion in 1994)—Continued

Government
consumption
expenditures and
gross
investment—
Continued

Federal nondefense con-
sumption of general gov-
ernment fixed capital
($10.2)

Perpetual-inventory calculations at current cost, based on
gross investment and on investment prices.

Same as annual.

Federal nondefense, except
consumption of general
government fixed capital
($154.1)

Within a control total established by fiscal year analysis: For
Commodity Credit Corporation inventory change, book val-
ues of acquisitions and physical quantities of dispositions
from agency reports times average market prices from the
Dept. of Agriculture; for financial services furnished without
payment, see entry for imputed—banks, credit agencies,
and investment companies under net interest; for com-
pensation, civilian wages and benefits from the Office of
Personnel Management and employer contributions for so-
cial insurance mainly from outlays from Monthly Treasury
Statement; for petroleum sales (Naval Petroleum Reserve),
distribution and price data from the Dept. of Energy; for re-
search and development, obligations from the National
Science Foundation and disbursements from the National
Aeronautics and Space Admin.; for construction, value put
in place from Census Bureau monthly construction survey;
for all other, outlays from Monthly Treasury Statement.

For components of compensation,
employment from the Bureau of
Labor Statistics; for other than
compensation, same as annual.

State and local compensa-
tion of general govern-
ment employees, except
force-account construc-
tion
($496.4)

For wages and salaries, tabulations of wages and salaries of
employees covered by State unemployment insurance from
the Bureau of Labor Statistics; for employer contributions
for social insurance, tabulations from the Social Security
Admin., other agencies administering social insurance pro-
grams, and Census Bureau surveys of State and local gov-
ernment retirement funds, adjusted to a calendar year
basis from a fiscal year basis; for other labor income, trade
sources, Health Care Financing Admin., and Census Bu-
reau surveys of State and local governments, adjusted to a
calendar year basis from a fiscal year basis.

For wages and salaries, derived from
Bureau of Labor Statistics monthly
employment times earnings from
Bureau of Labor Statistics employ-
ment cost index, if available, other-
wise judgmental trend; for other
compensation, judgmental trend.

State and local structures
($119.0)

Value of construction put in place from Census Bureau
monthly construction survey.

Same as annual.

State and local brokerage
charges and financial
services furnished with-
out payment
($9.7)

See entries for personal consumption expenditures for serv-
ices.

See entries for personal consumption
expenditures for services.

State and local consump-
tion of general govern-
ment fixed capital
($51.4)

Perpetual-inventory calculations at current cost, based on
gross investment and on investment prices.

Same as annual.

State and local investment
in equipment and con-
sumption expenditures,
except compensation,
consumption of fixed
capital, brokerage
charges, and financial
services furnished with-
out payment.
($121.9)

Years except most recent—Total expenditures from Census
Bureau quinquennial censuses and annual surveys of State
and local governments, selectively replaced with source
data that are more appropriate for the NIPA’s and adjusted
as follows: For coverage; for netting and grossing dif-
ferences; to a calendar year basis from a fiscal year basis;
for other timing differences; to exclude interest, subsidies,
net expenditures of government enterprises, and transfer
payments; and to exclude compensation and structures.

Most recent year—Judgmental trend.

Same as annual for most recent year.

See footnotes at end of table.
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Table 1.—Principal Source Data and Estimating Methods Used in Preparing Estimates of Current-Dollar GDP—Continued

Component (billions of
dollars)

Subcomponent (billions of
dollars)

Annual estimates: Source data and methods used to deter-
mine level for benchmark and other years or used to prepare

an extrapolator or interpolator

Advance quarterly estimates: Source
data and methods used to prepare an

extrapolator

Income side (Gross national income of $6,897.9 billion in 1994)

Compensation of
employees 6

($4,009.8)

Wage and salary accruals:
Private industries
($2,654.8)

For most, annual tabulations of wages and salaries of em-
ployees covered by State unemployment insurance from
the Bureau of Labor Statistics; for remainder, wages from a
variety of sources (such as the Dept. of Agriculture for
farms and the Railroad Retirement Board for railroad trans-
portation), adjusted for understatement of income on tax re-
turns and for several coverage differences.

For most industries, wages and sala-
ries derived from Bureau of Labor
Statistics monthly employment
times earnings times hours; for oth-
ers, judgmental trend.

Wage and salary accruals:
Federal Government
($173.9)

For civilians, wages from the Office of Personnel Manage-
ment; for military personnel, wages from the Budget of the
United States prepared by the Office of Management and
Budget.

For civilians, employment from Bu-
reau of Labor Statistics and
judgmental trend; for military per-
sonnel, employment from the Dept.
of Defense and judgmental trend.

Wage and salary accruals:
State and local govern-
ments
($428.6)

Mainly tabulations of wages and salaries of employees cov-
ered by State unemployment insurance from the Bureau of
Labor Statistics.

Derived from Bureau of Labor Statis-
tics monthly employment times
earnings from Bureau of Labor Sta-
tistics employment cost index, if
available, otherwise judgmental
trend.

Employer contributions for
social insurance
($350.2)

Years except most recent—Tabulations from the Social Secu-
rity Admin. and other agencies administering social insur-
ance programs, and Census Bureau surveys of State and
local government retirement funds, adjusted to a calendar
year basis from a fiscal year basis.

Most recent year—Census Bureau surveys of State retirement
funds, adjusted to a calendar year basis from a fiscal year
basis.

For Federal programs, BEA-derived
wages and salaries of employees
covered by the programs; for State
and local government programs,
judgmental trend.

Other labor income: Group
health insurance
($263.0)

Years except 3 most recent—Total contributions from the
Health Care Financing Admin. less employee contributions
from the Bureau of Labor Statistics consumer expenditure
survey.

Three most recent years—Employer costs for employee com-
pensation from the Bureau of Labor Statistics.

Judgmental trend.

Other labor income: Pen-
sion and profit-sharing
($87.7)

Years except 2 most recent—Tabulations from the Dept. of
Labor.

Two most recent years—Employer costs for employee com-
pensation from the Bureau of Labor Statistics or Internal
Revenue Service tabulations of business tax returns.

Judgmental trend.

Other labor income: Work-
ers’ compensation
($39.0)

Years except most recent—Employer contributions from trade
sources and contributions for self-insured plans from the
Social Security Admin.

Most recent year—Judgmental trend.

Judgmental trend.

Other labor income: Group
life insurance
(7.2)

Years except most recent—Group premiums and estimates of
employer share from trade sources.

Most recent year—Judgmental trend.

Judgmental trend.

See footnotes at end of table.
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Table 1.—Principal Source Data and Estimating Methods Used in Preparing Estimates of Current-Dollar GDP—Continued

Component (billions of
dollars)

Subcomponent (billions of
dollars)

Annual estimates: Source data and methods used to deter-
mine level for benchmark and other years or used to prepare

an extrapolator or interpolator

Advance quarterly estimates: Source
data and methods used to prepare an

extrapolator

Income side (Gross national income of $6,897.9 billion in 1994)—Continued

Proprietors’ income
with IVA and
CCAdj
($450.9)

Farm income with IVA
($42.5)

Based on Dept. of Agriculture data on net income, obtained
by deriving gross income (cash receipts from marketing, in-
ventory change, government payments, other cash income,
and nonmoney income) and subtracting production ex-
penses, adjusted to exclude corporate income from Internal
Revenue Service tabulations of business tax returns and
adjusted to a NIPA basis.

For crops, BEA quarterly allocation of
Dept. of Agriculture annual projec-
tions of crop output; for livestock,
Dept. of Agriculture quarterly pro-
jections of cash receipts and inven-
tories; for both crops and livestock,
quarterly allocation of Dept. of Agri-
culture annual projections of gov-
ernment subsidy payments and
production expenses.

Farm CCAdj
(–$7.5)

See entry for CCAdj under consumption of fixed capital.

Nonfarm income
($411.5)

Years except most recent—Income from Internal Revenue
Service tabulations of business tax returns, adjusted for un-
derstatement of income on tax returns and for several con-
ceptual differences.

Most recent year—For construction, trade, and services, indi-
cators of activity (such as value of housing put in place);
for most others, judgmental trend.

Same as annual for most recent year.

Nonfarm IVA
(–$1.1)

See entry for IVA under corporate profits with IVA and CCAdj.

Nonfarm CCAdj
($5.4)

See entry for CCAdj under consumption of fixed capital.

Rental income of
persons with
CCAdj
($116.6)

Owner-occupied nonfarm
housing
($91.2)

Benchmark years—Derived as space rent—see entry for non-
farm dwellings under personal consumption expenditures—
less related expenses, including maintenance and repair
from Bureau of Labor Statistics quarterly consumer expend-
iture survey, mortgage interest from Census Bureau decen-
nial survey of residential finance, and property taxes from
Census Bureau quarterly surveys of State and local tax
collections.

Other years—Same as benchmark years, except mortgage in-
terest, which is based on mortgage debt from the Federal
Reserve Board times a BEA interest rate.

For owner-occupied space rent, same
as annual; for depreciation, inter-
est, and taxes, based on NIPA es-
timates of those components; for
other expenses, judgmental trend.

Tenant-occupied nonfarm
housing
($41.0)

Same as described under owner-occupied housing, adjusted
to cover only rental income accruing to persons not pri-
marily engaged in the real estate business.

Same as annual.

Farms owned by
nonoperator landlords
($5.5)

Prepared in conjunction with farm proprietors’ income; see
entry for farm income with IVA.

Judgmental trend.

Nonfarm nonresidential
properties
($14.5)

Years through 1983—Rents paid and received by business
and government, adjusted for expenses associated with
property (mainly depreciation, taxes, interest, and repairs)
from Internal Revenue Service tabulations of business tax
returns, Census Bureau surveys, and the Budget of the
United States prepared by the Office of Management and
Budget.

Other years—Judgmental trend.

Judgmental trend.

Royalties
($7.1)

Years except most recent—Internal Revenue Service tabula-
tions of royalties reported on individual income tax returns.

Most recent year—Oil production and prices from the Dept. of
Energy.

Same as annual for most recent year.

CCAdj
(–$42.8)

See entry for CCAdj under consumption of fixed capital.

See footnotes at end of table.
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Table 1.—Principal Source Data and Estimating Methods Used in Preparing Estimates of Current-Dollar GDP—Continued

Component (billions of
dollars)

Subcomponent (billions of
dollars)

Annual estimates: Source data and methods used to deter-
mine level for benchmark and other years or used to prepare

an extrapolator or interpolator

Advance quarterly estimates: Source
data and methods used to prepare an

extrapolator

Income side (Gross national income of $6,897.9 billion in 1994)—Continued

Corporate profits
with IVA and
CCAdj
($529.5)

Domestic profits before tax
($466.9)

Years except most recent—Receipts less deductions from In-
ternal Revenue Service tabulations of business tax returns,
adjusted for understatement of income on tax returns and
for several conceptual differences.

Most recent year—Profits from Census Bureau quarterly sur-
vey of corporate profits, regulatory agency reports, and
compilations of publicly available corporate financial state-
ments.

For some industries in transportation
and some in finance, etc.,
judgmental trend; for others, same
as annual for most recent year.
(Released at time of preliminary
estimate of GDP for the first, sec-
ond, and third quarters and of final
estimate for the fourth quarter.)

Rest-of-the-world profits be-
fore tax
($64.3)

Estimated as part of the balance of payments accounts: For
direct investment income, BEA surveys; for portfolio in-
come, Treasury Dept. surveys. Adjusted for NIPA coverage
of U.S. territories and Puerto Rico—see entry for exports
and imports of goods, net, under net exports of goods and
services.

Same as annual. (Released on same
schedule as domestic profits before
tax.) 7

IVA
(–$13.3)

The IVA on the income side (for corporations and for nonfarm
sole proprietorships and partnerships) and the IVA on the
product side (described under the entry for change in busi-
ness inventories) differ because the source data reflect dif-
ferent proportions of accounting methods (Last-in, first-out
(LIFO), etc.) underlying reported inventories. The income-
side IVA is based on the product-side IVA, adjusted by the
relationship between non-LIFO inventories from Internal
Revenue Service tabulations of business tax returns and
non-LIFO inventories from the Census Bureau.

Same as annual.

CCAdj
($11.6)

See entry for CCAdj under consumption of fixed capital.

Net interest
($394.9)

Domestic monetary, net
($83.7)

Years except most recent—For farm interest paid, Dept. of
Agriculture surveys; for residential mortgage interest paid,
Census Bureau decennial residential finance survey and
mortgage debt from the Federal Reserve Board times a
BEA interest rate; for most other interest paid and received
by business, Internal Revenue Service tabulations of busi-
ness tax returns, adjusted for misreporting on tax returns
and for several conceptual differences.

Most recent year—For farm and mortgage interest paid, same
as other years; for other interest, interest receipts and pay-
ments from regulatory agencies (such as the Federal De-
posit Insurance Corporation), from trade sources, or ob-
tained by applying BEA interest rates to interest-bearing
assets/liabilities from Federal Reserve Board flow-of-funds
accounts.

Derived by combining estimates of (1)
interest received by persons, (2)
government interest paid and re-
ceived, and (3) interest paid by
persons. For (1), judgmental trend;
for (2), Monthly Treasury Statement
for Federal and judgmental trend
for State and local; for (3),
consumer debt from the Federal
Reserve Board times BEA esti-
mates of interest rates. (Released
on same schedule as domestic
profits before tax.) 7

Rest-of-the-world monetary,
net
(–$54.6)

Estimated as part of the balance of payments accounts: For
direct investment income, BEA surveys; for portfolio in-
come, Treasury Dept. surveys. Adjusted for NIPA coverage
of U.S. territories and Puerto Rico—see entry for exports
and imports of goods, net, under net exports of goods and
services.

Same as annual. (Released on same
schedule as domestic profits before
tax.) 7

See footnotes at end of table.
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Table 1.—Principal Source Data and Estimating Methods Used in Preparing Estimates of Current-Dollar GDP—Continued

Component (billions of
dollars)

Subcomponent (billions of
dollars)

Annual estimates: Source data and methods used to deter-
mine level for benchmark and other final years or, for other

years, used to prepare an extrapolator or interpolator

Advance quarterly estimates: Source
data and methods used to prepare an

extrapolator

Income side (Gross national income of $6,897.9 billion in 1994)—Continued

Net interest—
Continued

Imputed—banks, credit
agencies, and invest-
ment companies
($154.2)

Property income earned on investment of deposits and mone-
tary interest paid to depositors (and for mutual depositories,
profits from Internal Revenue Service tabulations of busi-
ness tax returns) from annual reports of regulatory agen-
cies and the Federal Reserve Board. Imputed interest (fi-
nancial services furnished without payment), is allocated to
persons, government, and the rest of the world on the
basis of deposit liabilities from the same sources.

Judgmental trend.

Imputed—life insurance
carriers and private
noninsured pension
plans
($211.5)

Property income earned (and for life insurance carriers, prof-
its) from Internal Revenue Service tabulations of business
tax returns, trade sources, and the Federal Reserve Board.

Judgmental trend. (Released on same
schedule as domestic profits before
tax.)

Business transfer
payments
($29.9)

Payments to persons: For charitable contributions, for years
except most recent, Internal Revenue Service tabulations of
business tax returns or, for most recent year, judgmental
trend; for other components (such as liability payments for
personal injury), for years except most recent, information
from government agency reports and trade sources or, for
most recent year, judgmental trend. Payments to the rest
of the world: Estimated as part of the balance of payments
accounts.

Judgmental trend.

Indirect business tax
and nontax
liability
($572.5)

Federal Government
($92.6)

For excise taxes, collections from the Bureau of Alcohol, To-
bacco, and Firearms and the Internal Revenue Service; for
customs duties, receipts from Monthly Treasury Statement;
and for nontaxes (such as fines), receipts from the Budget
of the United States prepared by the Office of Management
and Budget.

For customs duties, Monthly Treasury
Statement; for most excise taxes,
derived from indicators of activity
(such as gasoline production for
gasoline tax); for others in this
group, judgmental trend.

State and local govern-
ments
($479.9)

Receipts from Census Bureau quinquennial censuses and an-
nual and quarterly surveys, adjusted to a calendar year
basis from a fiscal year basis.

Judgmental trend.

Subsidies less
current surplus of
government
enterprises
($25.1)

Federal Government
($36.4)

For subsidies, payments by the Commodity Credit Corporation
from agency reports and, for most other agencies, outlays
from Monthly Treasury Statement; for current surplus, main-
ly reports of various agencies, such as the Postal Service,
and consumption of fixed capital estimates derived with
perpetual-inventory calculations at current cost, based on
gross investment and on investment prices.

For subsidies, Commodity Credit Cor-
poration reports and judgmental
trend; for current surplus,
judgmental trend and consumption
of fixed capital estimates derived
with perpetual-inventory calcula-
tions at current cost, based on
gross investment and on invest-
ment prices.

State and local govern-
ments
(–$11.2)

For subsidies, limited to railroad, Census Bureau annual sur-
veys of expenditures, adjusted to a calendar year basis
from a fiscal year basis. For current surplus: For current
operating receipts, mainly revenue data from Census Bu-
reau annual surveys of State and local governments, ad-
justed to a calendar year basis from a fiscal year basis; for
current operating expenditures, see entries (1) for State
and local investment in equipment and consumption ex-
penditures, except compensation, consumption of fixed cap-
ital, brokerage charges, and financial services furnished
without payment, and (2) for State and local consumption
of general government fixed capital.

Judgmental trend.

See footnotes at end of table.
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Table 1.—Principal Source Data and Estimating Methods Used in Preparing Estimates of Current-Dollar GDP—Continued

Component (billions of
dollars)

Subcomponent (billions of
dollars)

Annual estimates: Source data and methods used to deter-
mine level for benchmark and other final years or, for other

years, used to prepare an extrapolator or interpolator

Advance quarterly estimates: Source
data and methods used to prepare an

extrapolator

Income side (Gross national income of $6,897.9 billion in 1994)—Continued

Consumption of
fixed capital
($818.8)

Government:
($140.1)

General government
($119.4)

Perpetual-inventory calculations at current cost, based on
gross investment and on investment prices.

Same as annual.

Government enterprise
($20.7)

Perpetual-inventory calculations at current cost, based on
gross investment and on investment prices.

Same as annual.

Private:
($678.7)

Perpetual-inventory calculations at current cost, based on
gross investment and on investment prices.

Same as annual.

Capital consumption allow-
ances
($637.2)

Years except most recent—For depreciation of corporations
and of nonfarm sole proprietorships and partnerships, Inter-
nal Revenue Service tabulations of business tax returns,
adjusted for several conceptual differences; for other depre-
ciation (including noncorporate farms, nonprofit institutions,
and owner-occupied houses), perpetual-inventory calcula-
tions; for accidental damage to fixed capital, losses re-
ported to insurance companies and government agencies.

Most recent year—For depreciation of corporations and non-
farm sole proprietorships and partnerships, BEA estimates
of tax-return-based depreciation; for other depreciation and
accidental damage to fixed capital, same as other years.

Judgmental trend.

Less: CCAdj
(–$41.5)

For corporations and nonfarm sole proprietorships and part-
nerships, the difference between tax-return-based calcula-
tions and perpetual-inventory calculations; for other (includ-
ing noncorporate farms, nonprofit institutions, and owner-
occupied houses), the difference between perpetual-inven-
tory calculations at historical cost and current cost.

Judgmental trend.

1. Includes $9.0 billion for food produced and consumed on farms, standard clothing issued to military personnel,
and used trucks.

2. The retail-control method cited under ‘‘personal consumption expenditures (PCE) for most goods’’ is based
on retail trade sales data that include sales of gasoline service stations. Estimates of PCE for gasoline and oil
are derived separately and are deducted from the retail-control totals (that include goods sold by gasoline service
stations) to derive the estimates for ‘‘PCE for most goods.’’

3. Also referred to as ‘‘services furnished without payment by financial intermediaries, except life insurance carriers
and private noninsured pension plans.’’

4. Includes –$0.1 billion for brokers’ commissions on sale of structures and net purchases of used structures.
5. Includes –$1.0 billion for other structures (dormitories, fraternity and sorority houses, nurses’ homes, etc.) and

net purchases of used structures.
6. Includes –$0.2 billion for wage and salary accruals: Rest of the world, net, and $5.3 billion for other labor

income: Supplemental unemployment, directors’ fees, and judicial fees.
7. For profits and interest from the rest of the world and for parts of domestic net monetary interest, data become

available to replace the judgmental trend by the time of the final estimate in the current quarterly sequence.
CCAdj Capital consumption adjustment
IVA Inventory valuation adjustment
NIPA National income and product accounts
Source: The 1994 estimates are from the annual NIPA revision published in this issue.
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Table 2.—Methodology Used in Preparing Estimates of Real GDP

Component Subcomponent

Deflation, using price based on— Using quantity for—

Components of
the Consumer

Price Index (CPI)
or the Producer

Price Index (PPI)

Other Extrapolation Direct valuation

Personal
consumption
expenditures

Durable and nondurable
goods:

Most goods (except
subcomponents listed
separately).

Except as noted,
CPI; military
clothing, PPI.

Computers, BEA price index
and PPI.

New autos ........................... CPI
Net purchases of used

autos.
............................. ................................................ ........................................... Used autos, in two

parts: (1) Margin,
unit sales from
trade sources with
dealer margins
from Census Bu-
reau and trade
sources; (2) net
transactions, net
change in unit
stock of autos held
by consumers by
year of original
sale, valued by de-
preciated original
value in base-year
dollars.

New trucks .......................... CPI
Gasoline and oil .................. CPI
Food furnished to employ-

ees (including military).
CPI

Expenditures abroad by
U.S. residents less per-
sonal remittances in kind
to nonresidents.

............................. Foreign consumer price in-
dexes (exchange-rate ad-
justed).

Services:
Nonfarm dwellings—space

rent for owner-occupied
and rent for tenant-occu-
pied.

CPI

Rental value of farm dwell-
ings.

............................. ................................................ Net value of farm housing
stock from BEA capital
stock series.

See footnotes at end of table.
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Table 2.—Methodology Used in Preparing Estimates of Real GDP—Continued

Component Subcomponent

Deflation, using price based on— Using quantity for—

Components of
the Consumer

Price Index (CPI)
or the Producer

Price Index (PPI)

Other Extrapolation Direct valuation

Personal
consumption
expenditures—
Continued

Services—Continued:

Motor vehicle and other re-
pair, other purchased
intercity transportation,
legal and funeral serv-
ices, barbershops and
beauty parlors, nursing
homes, laundries, em-
ployment agency fees,
accounting and tax return
preparation services,
recreation (except cable
TV, casino gambling,
parimutuel net receipts,
and lotteries), hotels and
motels, and other edu-
cation and research.

Except as noted,
CPI.

Nursing homes, composite
index of input prices from
the Health Care Financing
Admin.; clubs and fraternal
organizations, and other
education and research,
BEA composite index of
input prices.

Physicians, dentists, and
other professional medi-
cal services.

Except as noted,
CPI; physi-
cians, PPI.

Private nursery, elementary,
and secondary schools,
day care, welfare activi-
ties, and trade unions
and professional associa-
tions.

............................. BEA composite indexes of
input prices.

Public education and hos-
pitals, water and other
sanitary services, and
lotteries.

Except as noted,
CPI; public
hospitals, PPI.

Financial services furnished
without payment by
banks, credit agencies,
and investment compa-
nies.1

............................. ................................................ Paid employee hours of
relevant financial institu-
tions.

Brokerage charges and in-
vestment counseling,
bank service charges,
intercity transportation
except other, and private
higher education.

Except as noted,
CPI.

Airline transportation, BEA
index based on revenue
per passenger mile from
the Dept. of Transportation
and trade source, and CPI
for airline fares; private
higher education, BEA
composite index of input
prices.

Stock brokerage charges,
BEA orders, derived
from volume data from
the Securities and Ex-
change Commission
and trade sources.

Domestic services ............... CPI
See footnotes at end of table.
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Table 2.—Methodology Used in Preparing Estimates of Real GDP—Continued

Component Subcomponent

Deflation, using price based on— Using quantity for—

Components of
the Consumer

Price Index (CPI)
or the Producer

Price Index (PPI)

Other Extrapolation Direct valuation

Personal
consumption
expenditures—
Continued

Services—Continued:

Insurance, private hospitals,
religious activities, cable
TV, utilities, and local
transport.

Except as noted,
CPI; private
for-profit hos-
pitals, PPI.

Life insurance and religious
activities, BEA composite
indexes of input prices;
private nonprofit hospitals,
composite index of input
prices from the Health
Care Financing Admin.

Auto insurance, premiums
deflated by CPI; health
insurance, benefits de-
flated by CPI.

Foreign travel by U.S. resi-
dents less expenditures
in the United States by
nonresidents.

Expenditures in
the United
States, CPI.

Foreign travel, BEA compos-
ite index of foreign
consumer price indexes
(exchange-rate adjusted).

Other services: Casino
gambling, and parimutuel
net receipts; other hous-
ing except hotels and
motels; bridge, etc., tolls;
other household oper-
ation except repairs and
insurance; travel and en-
tertainment card fees;
stenographic and repro-
duction services; and
money orders and classi-
fied advertising.

Except as noted,
CPI.

................................................ Parimutuel net receipts,
gross winnings deflated
by CPI.

Fixed investment Nonresidential structures:
Utilities ................................. Gas and petro-

leum pipelines,
PPI.

Telecommunications, cost
index from trade source;
railroads, BEA price index;
other, cost indexes from
government agencies and
trade sources.

Mining exploration, shafts,
and wells.

Casing, PPI ........ Exploration, cost index from
trade source; mines, im-
plicit price deflator for non-
farm nonresidential build-
ings.

Drilling, footage by geo-
graphic area from trade
source.

Nonfarm buildings and
structures.

............................. Buildings, BEA index based
on cost index from trade
source and on Census
Bureau price deflator for
single-family houses under
construction; structures,
cost indexes from govern-
ment agencies.

Farm buildings .................... ............................. Implicit price deflator for non-
farm nonresidential build-
ings.

See footnotes at end of table.
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Table 2.—Methodology Used in Preparing Estimates of Real GDP—Continued

Component Subcomponent

Deflation, using price based on— Using quantity for—

Components of
the Consumer

Price Index (CPI)
or the Producer

Price Index (PPI)

Other Extrapolation Direct valuation

Fixed investment—
Continued

Nonresidential producers’
durable equipment:

Equipment, except autos
and telephone and tele-
graph installation.

Domestic compo-
nents, except
as noted, PPI;
imported trans-
portation
equipment,
PPI.

Imported components, except
computers and transpor-
tation equipment, Bureau
of Labor Statistics import
price indexes; domestic
and imported computers,
BEA price index and PPI.

New and used autos .......... New autos, CPI . ................................................ ........................................... Used autos, in two
parts: (1) Margin,
unit sales from
trade sources with
dealer margins
from Census Bu-
reau and trade
sources; (2) net
transactions, net
change in unit
stock of autos held
by business by
year of original
sale, valued by de-
preciated original
value in base-year
dollars.

Telephone and telegraph in-
stallation.

............................. Cost index from trade
source.

Residential investment:
Permanent-site new single-

family housing units.
............................. Census Bureau price deflator

for single-family houses
under construction.

Permanent-site new multi-
family housing units.

............................. BEA price index.

Mobile homes ...................... PPI
Improvements ...................... Major replace-

ments, CPI.
Additions and alterations,

BEA index based on Cen-
sus Bureau price deflator
for single-family houses
under construction and
CPI component.

Brokers’ commissions ......... ............................. ................................................ Numbers of new and used
houses sold from Cen-
sus Bureau and trade
sources.

Producers’ durable equip-
ment.

CPI

See footnotes at end of table.
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Table 2.—Methodology Used in Preparing Estimates of Real GDP—Continued

Component Subcomponent

Deflation, using price based on— Using quantity for—

Components of
the Consumer

Price Index (CPI)
or the Producer

Price Index (PPI)

Other Extrapolation Direct valuation

Change in
business
inventories

Nonfarm: Purchased goods,
all industries.

Except as noted,
PPI.

Crude petroleum, index from
the Energy Information
Admin.; computers, BEA
price index and PPI; and
imported goods purchased
by trade industries, Bureau
of Labor Statistics import
price indexes.

........................................... Quantities and prices
of stocks of coal,
petroleum, and nat-
ural gas for utilities
from the Energy In-
formation Admin.

Nonfarm: Work-in-process
and finished goods, man-
ufacturing.

Except as noted,
PPI; some
overhead cost
items, CPI.

BEA indexes of unit labor
cost.

Farm .................................... ............................. ................................................ ........................................... Crops and livestock
by type, quantities
and prices from the
Dept. of Agri-
culture.

Net exports of
goods and
services2

Exports and imports of
goods, net.2

Gold; transpor-
tation equip-
ment; selected
agricultural
foods, feeds,
and bev-
erages; se-
lected exports
of industrial
and service
machinery; ex-
ports of iron
and steel mill
products; and
selected im-
ports of refined
petroleum, PPI.

Bureau of Labor Statistics
export and import price in-
dexes; for electric energy
exports and imports and
petroleum imports, unit-
value indexes based on
Census Bureau values
and quantities; and com-
puters, BEA price index
and PPI.

Exports and imports of
services, net.2

Travel receipts,
medical re-
ceipts, and
students’ ex-
penditures,
CPI; freight
and port ex-
penditures and
telecommuni-
cations, PPI.

Military transfers and direct
defense expenditures
abroad, selected deflators
for Federal national de-
fense, except consumption
of fixed capital (see
below); passenger fares,
Bureau of Labor Statistics
export and import price in-
dexes; travel payments
and U.S. Government pay-
ments for miscellaneous
services, BEA composite
index of foreign consumer
price indexes (exchange-
rate adjusted); royalties
and fees, and other pri-
vate services, implicit price
deflator for final sales to
domestic purchasers.

Exports of financial serv-
ices furnished without
payment, 1 paid em-
ployee hours of rel-
evant financial institu-
tions.

See footnotes at end of table.
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Table 2.—Methodology Used in Preparing Estimates of Real GDP—Continued

Component Subcomponent

Deflation, using price based on— Using quantity for—

Components of
the Consumer

Price Index (CPI)
or the Producer

Price Index (PPI)

Other Extrapolation Direct valuation

Government
consumption
expenditures and
gross investment

Federal national defense
consumption of general
government fixed capital.

............................. ................................................ ........................................... Perpetual-inventory
calculations, based
on gross invest-
ment.

Federal national defense,
except consumption of
general government fixed
capital.

Selected goods,
PPI; utilities
and commu-
nications, CPI
and PPI.

Some goods, some services,
and most military struc-
tures, BEA indexes based
on Dept. of Defense
prices paid; some serv-
ices, Bureau of Labor Sta-
tistics monthly earnings;
computers, BEA price
index and PPI; nonmilitary
structures, cost indexes
from trade sources and
government agencies.

Military compensation, full-
time equivalent employ-
ment by rank and
length of service; civil-
ian compensation, full-
time equivalent employ-
ment by grade, ad-
justed for change from
base year in hours
worked.

Many goods, some
services, and a few
military structures,
quantities and
prices from Dept.
of Defense reports;
electricity and natu-
ral gas quantities
from the Dept. of
Energy.

Federal nondefense con-
sumption of general gov-
ernment fixed capital.

............................. ................................................ ........................................... Perpetual-inventory
calculations, based
on gross invest-
ment.

Federal nondefense, except
consumption of general
government fixed capital.

Most goods, PPI;
rent, utilities,
and commu-
nications, CPI.

Structures, cost indexes from
trade sources and govern-
ment agencies; computers,
BEA price index and PPI;
most services, Bureau of
Labor Statistics monthly
earnings.

Compensation, full-time
equivalent employment
by grade, adjusted for
change from base year
in hours worked; finan-
cial services furnished
without payment,1 paid
employee hours of rel-
evant financial institu-
tions.

Net purchases of ag-
ricultural commod-
ities by the Com-
modity Credit Cor-
poration, quantities
by crop from agen-
cy reports with
Dept. of Agriculture
prices; selected pe-
troleum trans-
actions, quantities
and prices from the
Dept. of Energy.

State and local compensa-
tion of general govern-
ment employees.

............................. ................................................ For employees in edu-
cation, full-time equiva-
lent employment by
education and experi-
ence, adjusted for
change from base year
in hours worked; for
other employees, full-
time equivalent employ-
ment, adjusted for
change from base year
in hours worked.

State and local structures .. ............................. Cost indexes from trade
sources and government
agencies.

See footnotes at end of table.
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Table 2.—Methodology Used in Preparing Estimates of Real GDP—Continued

Component Subcomponent

Deflation, using price based on— Using quantity for—

Components of
the Consumer

Price Index (CPI)
or the Producer

Price Index (PPI)

Other Extrapolation Direct valuation

Government
consumption
expenditures and
gross
investment—
Continued

State and local brokerage
charges and financial
services furnished with-
out payment.

............................. See entries for personal con-
sumption expenditures for
services.

State and local consump-
tion of general govern-
ment fixed capital.

............................. ................................................ ........................................... Perpetual-inventory
calculations, based
on gross invest-
ment.

State and local investment
in equipment and con-
sumption expenditures,
except compensation,
consumption of fixed
capital, brokerage
charges, and financial
services furnished with-
out payment.

Services, except
as noted and
goods used in
maintenance
and repair,
CPI; goods,
except as
noted and
electricity, PPI.

Transportation, books, and
postal services, BEA in-
dexes based on Dept. of
Defense prices paid; com-
puters, BEA price index
and PPI.

1. Also referred to as ‘‘services furnished without payment by financial intermediaries, except life insurance carriers
and private noninsured pension plans.’’

2. Estimates of real exports and imports of goods and services are prepared separately. Real receipts and pay-

ments of factor income from the rest of the world, the difference between GDP and GNP, are prepared using the
following methods: Except as noted, deflation by implicit price deflator for final sales to domestic purchasers; imputed
interest paid to nonresidents, extrapolation by paid employee hours of relevant institutions.
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